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COMPANY OVERVIEW 

Agenor Technology are a consulting services company and cloud-based software solution provider based in Scotland.  

Formed in 2006 we have seen rapid growth, opening offices in London, Amsterdam and Dubai, while being recognised 
by Deloitte and Sunday Times Tech Track as being among the fastest growing technology companies in the UK.  

We provide consulting services covering: 

 Programme Delivery: Programme/Project Management and Business Analysis 

 Deployment Management: Implementation and Deployment specialists 

 Technical Services: Certified portfolio covering Hybrid Cloud, Analytics, Security and Platforms 

 Testing Services: Certified testing covering Performance, Functional, UAT, OAT and others 

We provide a unique cloud-based SaaS solution, ICEFLO, with three main capabilities: 

 enables clients to deliver complex technology implementation cutovers 

 adopts a sophisticated real-time deployment management solution  

 cloud based collaboration across dispersed teams enhancing client service delivery.  

We continue to seek growth, particularly in our software sales and by diversification of our services engagements, by 
sector and geography. 

 

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS 

Solid base of recurring revenue: Agenor have been able to see a year on year increase in our annual revenue. This is 
down to our strategic investment in key business areas coupled with our ever growing client base.  

Experienced Senior Management team: With experience in multiple industries based all over the globe, our senior 
management team has over 50 years’ combined experience within their specialist areas.  

Internationally recognised solution: ICEFLO has recently named by Gartner as one to watch in the category 'Cool 
Vendor in DevOps, 2016'. Agenor have also been recognised in the Deloitte fast 50 and the Sunday Times Tech Track 
100.  

Trusted IT professionals: At Agenor we hire consultants on a referral basis, so we only give our clients people we know 
have the right values and beliefs. Our consultants are characterised by their straightforward approach to some of the 
world’s most complex business challenges and their ability to successfully deliver against the aggressive timelines that 
are often required by our clients. 

Partner channels: The Agenor partner program brings together the industry’s finest professionals to build an exclusive 
network committed to delivering superior solutions to our customers. Our partners include; IBM, Oracle, Arrow and 
Micro Focus.  

 


